Reading, Writing, Math and Communication updates

- Read the detailed EDU announcement blog covering all these updates: http://aka.ms/FridayBetBlog
- Share with your customers
- Full details below

Reading and Immersive Reader

- **6 new Immersive Reader partners:** Flocabulary, Haldor, Helperbird, itsLearning, Kidblog, Pear Deck
- **Office Lens** - iOS and Android get the full Immersive Reader, including syllables, parts of speech highlighting, line focus, picture dictionary and translation
- The new Edge browser is now generally available - The new [Microsoft Edge web browser](http://aka.ms/Edge) supports inclusive classrooms with built-in Immersive Reader tools
- **Immersive Reader for Flipgrid Student feedback** - now rolled out
- **Immersive Reader Arabic** gets parts of speech highlighting (nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs)
- **Gaelic and Maori language support** in Immersive Reader - we've added the ability to translate to and from these new languages in Immersive Reader (text only) as well as Microsoft Translator and PowerPoint Live and PowerPoint Captions and subtitles

Writing

- **Dictation in 5 new languages** is rolling out for Office Desktop and Office web apps in the following new languages: Danish, Dutch, Finnish, Norwegian, Swedish

Math

- **Equation Tools** available in OneNote for Windows 10 in January
- **Math Assistant** coming to OneNote for iPad in February. Inclusive Solver, Ink to Math, and Immersive Reader
- **Windows graphing calculator** - significant math improvements to the built-in and free Windows calculator
Communication

- **PowerPoint Live** - With the new live presentation feature in PowerPoint, schools can present slides on the Web and using a QR code, viewers can follow along with live translation in more than 60 languages on their personal device.

- **OneNote Live Captions** - we will be rolling out the ability to connect OneNote up to Microsoft Translator sessions to pull in live captions and translations from Microsoft Translator into OneNote.

**Immersive Reader as an Azure Cognitive Services FAQ**

- Immersive Reader Cognitive Service - Now at General Availability, blog is here: [http://aka.ms/ImmersiveReaderGA](http://aka.ms/ImmersiveReaderGA)

- How can partners or customers sign up: [http://aka.ms/ImmersiveReaderCS](http://aka.ms/ImmersiveReaderCS)

- Is there a list showing all Immersive Reader partners? [https://aka.ms/ImmersiveReaderPartners](https://aka.ms/ImmersiveReaderPartners)


**Rollout Dates of Features**

- Immersive Reader Cognitive Service GA: Now

- Edge Browser: AT GA and ready to download Now

- OneNote Windows 10 Equation Tools - Now

- Office Lens for iPhone and iPad: Now

- Immersive Reader, Word, PPT in Maori translate: Now

- Immersive Reader, Word, PPT in Gaelic translate: January 22nd

- OneNote Live Captions: Private beta starting February 1st

- 5 new Dictation languages: all rolled out to public preview in Office Desktop and Web by early February. Also coming to PowerPoint captions and subtitles

- PowerPoint Live in PowerPoint web by February

- OneNote iPad Math Support: February
- Office Lens for Android Phone and Tablet: Mid February.

If you have additional questions or concerns not addressed in the above, please contact Mike Tholfsen michbo@microsoft.com or Tricia van Hollebeke Tricia.Van@microsoft.com.

Any questions or feedback, please reach out to Mike Tholfsen (Product) or Tricia Van Hollebeke (Marketing).